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EPISCIAS WITH
KEM COULTER
The February 5, 2012 meeting of the Astro
Branch of the American Begonia Society will be
held at the Houston Garden Center 1500 Hermann
Park Drive (Herman Park). The doors will open
at 1:00 P.M. and the meeting will be held in the
Main Hall.
Our Refreshment hostess’ for this meeting
will be Ruby Lenert, Midge Gorman and Anna
Belle Hicks.
President Donna Robert
will preside over this
meeting. There will be a
short business meeting to
keep us all up to date on what
is going on with the Astros,
Southwest
Region
and
National.
If your dues were due in the months of
December or January they are past due. If your
dues are normally paid in the month of February
Tom will be on hand to collect your dues past due
or not and send them in for you.

Next Meeting:
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
PROGRAM:

February 5, 2012
1:00 PM
Houston Garden Center
Episcias

absastro.net

Vice-President & Program Chair Shirll Manes
has arranged for Kem Coulter, President of the
NASA Area African Violet Society to give us a
program on Episcias. Mr.Coulter is President of
the NASA Area African Violet Society which
meets in Clearlake. Mr. Coulter has been growing
African Violets and other Gesneriads for over 30
years. Mr. Coulter’s mother grew African Violets
and Episcias and taught him all he knows about
growing them. Mr. Coulter is retired, lives in
League City, and is active with the Boy Scouts of
America. Tom Keepin will also give a short
program on begonias following our speaker. Tom
will have Challenge Plants on hand in the event
you weren’t able to attend the January meeting.
Please make plans to join us for this meeting,
our refreshment hostess’ will have lots of tasty
treats for you to enjoy and all your Begonia friends
will be on hand to talk Begonias with.
We promise to get you home in plenty of time
for the Kick Off of the Super Bowl Game.
See you there!

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
TO YOU!

PRUNING, PLANTING
& TRANSPLANTING
February
1st
5th & 6th
13th, 14th &15th
18th & 19th
22nd, 23rd & 24th
27th, 28th & 29th
March

·

·

3rd & 4th
12th & 13th
15th & 16th
21st & 22nd
25th, 26th & 27th
30th & 31st

Taurus
Cancer
Scorpio
Capricorn
Pisces
Taurus

Cancer
Scorpio
Capricorn
Pisces
Taurus
Cancer

Planting and Transplanting are best done in
Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces with Cancer
being the best.
Best Pruning for quick growth is first
Taurus and then Capricorn.

WEATHER FOR FEBRUARY
According to the United States Weather Service,
Houston falls in Region 7 of the weather map.
Here is what is expected for the month of February.
They are not always 100% but very close.
Temperatures near normal and precipitation above
normal. Temperatures should average 39 in the
north to 52 in the south. Coolest February 7-11,
14-18, 21-24 and 28-29; warmest February 3-6,
13-20 and 26-27. Snow and rain in the north and
showers and thunderstorms, locally heavy, in the
south about February 6-9, 13-16, 20-22 and 27-29.
Severe thunderstorms and possible tornados in the
south.
(Taken from Harris Farmer’s Almanac 2012,
page 81)

Happy Birthday
wishes go out to all
our members born in this month of February.
Jane Anderson
Tina D’Amico
Orval Love

February 23rd
February 20th
February 29th

May your birthday be one that is filled with
delight, with pleasant surprises from morning to
night – And may all the joys that this day brings to
you happen over and over each day all year
through!
Happy Birthday!

WELCOME NEW
MEMBER
Please welcome our new member of the
Astro Branch:
Guadalupe G. Hoelscher
1908 Shanks Road Rt. 5
Angelton, TX 77515
Telephone: 979-849-9608
E-mail: davidzih@swbell.net
Guadalupe was the guest of Brenda
Andrews at our January
meeting, jumped right in and
helped put down cuttings.
Before the meeting ended
Guadalupe paid her dues to
become
a
member.
Welcome Guadalupe we are
so happy to have you as a
member of our group.

MINUTES OF THE
JANUARY MEETING
The January 8, 2012 meeting of the Astro
Branch of the American Begonia Society was
called to order at 2:00 P.M. by President Donna
Robert. President Robert welcomed members and
guests to our first meeting of 2012 and wished
everyone a Happy New Year. President Robert
thanked the Refreshment Hostess’ Millie Garrett,
Janet Carpenter and Gail MacGregor for
providing a wonderful array of treats for the
meeting. Shirll Manes was also thanked for her
donation of two wonderful homemade pies to the
refreshment table. Brenda Andrews introduced
her guest Guadalupe Hoelscher. Guadalupe is
Brenda’s hairdresser and enjoys growing plants.
Sunshine Lady Ruby Lenert had cards for
members to sign for Jean Keiser (effects of chemo)
and Emma Lee Payne (got a chill Christmas Eve).
Tom Keepin gave the Treasurers Report stating
that our checking account is still very healthy.
Tom Keepin also announced that our Annual Fund
Raiser would be held at Another Place In Time on
April 14, 2012. Kenny Wilkerson gave a report
on Fort Worth Botanic Gardens Species
Collection. Kenny stated the misting system was
installed and working well and all the plants were
looking very healthy. Tom Keepin announced
that our Challenge Plant for 2012 would be B.
‘Green Fountain’. The plants are to be grown and
returned at the June 3, 2012 meeting dead or
alive. President Robert called a shorty break for
members to visit the Collection Enhancement
Table, grab a snack and pick up their Challenge
Plant. When the meeting was call back from
break Tom Keepin explained the procedure for
preparing the cutting to be put down. After the
demonstration and a couple of questions members
set to work. Members put down 22 flats of
cuttings. After the meeting the flats were loaded
into Tom’s truck to be taken to JJ&L on Monday
morning so they can be grown on to perfection by
our friend and member Debbie.
About half way through putting down the
cuttings we had the drawings for the Raffle Plants
and the Name Tag Plants. The results are as
follows:

Raffle Plants:
B. ‘Brazilian Lady’ - won by Janet Carpenter
B. ‘Tom Ment’ – won by Brenda Andrews
Name Tag Plants:
B. ‘Kristy’ – won by Cheryl Lenert
B. ‘Wheel of Fortune’ - won by Faye Stansberry
The meeting was adjourned at 3:30 P.M.
Members helped restore the meeting hall to the
same condition as we found it as the cuttings were
loaded into Tom’s truck.
Respectful submitted
Cheryl Lenert (for Betsy Ginsburg), Secretary

Begonia ‘Green Fountain’
B. heracleifolia x unknown
Begonia ‘Green Fountain’ was hybridized by
Dorothy Cavaness in the early 90’s in Mustang,
Oklahoma. Unfortunately Dorothy didn’t keep
any real records of her wonderful crosses. We are
90% sure that heracleifolia is one of the parents.
The leaves are parted and are 8 to 10 inches at
maturity. B. ‘Green Fountain’ produces tall
inflorescences with white flowers.
B. ‘Green Fountain’ is an easy begonia to
grow. Given a loose well drained soil mix grown
in bright shade; protected from the hot summer
west sun (loves morning sun) and fed regularly you
will be rewarded with a large beautiful plant. This
plant is very interesting and attracts a lot of
attention when visitors see it. The leaves get large
parted and ruffled, while the rhizomes become
very thick and grow upright much like B.
crassicaulis.
B. ‘Green Fountain’ is very happy growing in
a clay pot or in the garden. B. ’Green Fountain’
when mulched heavily and with leaves covering
the rhizomes will survive Houston winters. The
exception was the winter of 2011 when Houston
had several 20 degree freezes
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SPOTLIGHT ON:
B. hydrocotylifolia
B. hydrocotylifolia Otto ex Hooker was first
discovered in Mexico in 1841 and described by
Otto in Germany in 1949. It was sent to Kew
Gardens by the Berlin Botanic Garden. It is in the
Section Giroudia and has 28 chromosomes.
B. hydrocotlifolia is a rhizomatous begonia.
Its rhizome is short, thick, succulent, and creeping,
throwing out fibrous radicles from beneath.
Leaves are small, 3” x 2 ½”, almost
orbicular-cordate, entire, coriaceous, edges
slightly reflexed. Lobes simulate a peltate leaf.
Leaves are dark green in color with medium green
shading, glabrous, and, when young, covered with
red hairs; the underside is light red in color, lightly
napped. Petioles range from 1 ½” to 3” in length,
and are fleshy, terete, brownish green, hairy.
Stipules are scarious, fringed and soon become
brown and give a scaly appearance to the rhizome.
Peduncles are axillary, very tall, covered with
hairs, bearing a compound raceme or panicle at the
apex, pale red. Flowers are small, rose-pink with
two rounded petals on both male and female, and
the fruit oval, triquetrous, with three moderately
broad, nearly equal wings. It blooms profusely
midwinter to early spring.
B. hydrocotylifolia is sometimes referred to
as “pennywort” or “pond-lily begonia because the
leaves completely hide the rhizomes and rowing
medium. I have grown B. hydrocotylifolia as a
terrarium plant for years because it growth habit is
charming. Its petioles seldom get over 1 ½” in
length, and the rhizomes creep over the surface of
the growing medium giving the bowl the
appearance of a miniature lily pond.
b. hydrocotyliflolia grown as a conventional
pot begonia will attain it full height potential,
somewhere under 6” tall, and leaves will get to 2
1/2” x 3” in size on an adult plant. It is a very easy
begonia to grow abut is considered a plant for the
collector.
b. hydrocotylifolia has been used as a parent
to many well known cultivars. One of its most
famous offspring is B. ‘Erythrophylla.”

CULTURE:
Light: It likes a little sun; early morning or late
afternoon is good. If grown in a terrarium give it
very bright light, but no sun.
Temperature: Can take temperatures in the
58-72 degree range very well. If kept too cool it
will go into dormancy.
Humidity: Does not require a high humidity;
50-60% is ideal, although it will do fine at a lower
percentile.
Growing Medium: B. hydrocotylifolia is not a
fussy begonia.
Use a good draining mix
containing some peat moss, and pot in a shallow
container.

Drawing by Mary Weinberg
(Drawing and article from the Begonian,
December 1987. Pages 157-158)
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Pictures From January’s Meeting
(Cutting Party)

More pictures from January’s Cutting Party

